
SECTION A - FRUITS and VEGETABLES

1. 4 Onions - not skinned

2. 3 Beetroot - with trimmed tops                                   

3. 4 Carrots - with trimmed tops

4.  5 Potatoes - one variety

5. 3 Courgettes - 10-15cm/4-6”

6. 6 French Beans

7. 6 Runner beans

8. 4 Tomatoes 

9. 6 Cherry tomatoes

10. 4 Green tomatoes

11. Any Squash

12. 4 Plums, with stalks - one variety

13. 4 Apples - cooking or dessert, one variety

14. 6 Raspberries, with stalks

15. 6 Cultivated Blackberries, with stalks

16. A mis-shapen fruit or vegetable

17. 3 Garlic Bulbs - not skinned

18. Culinary herbs - 5 named, fresh cut (in water, no additional material)

19. A dish of mixed fruit - (dish not to exceed 30cm/12”)

20. A dish of mixed vegetables - (dish not to exceed 30cm/12”)

If you need advice on how to display your exhibit please 
contact Beris Hanks on 836287.



SECTION B - FLOWER ARRANGING

          21.    Miniature arrangement not more than 10cm/4” overall
          22.     A posy using fresh plant material size 23cm/9”
          23.    Arrangement around a single new candle using fresh plant 
                   material only (candle to stand above plant material with wick up)
          24.    Arrangement in a milk jug
          25.    Arrangement of plant material – no flowers

SECTION C - FLOWERS AND POT PLANTS

          26.    Rose - 1 specimen bloom in container, no buds
          27.    Rose - floribunda or cluster, 1 stem in container, can have buds
          28.    Sweet Pea, 6 stems, one colour or all different, in container
          29.    Dahlias, 3 stems, mixed or single variety, in container
          30.    Hydrangeas - 3 blooms, any variety, in container
          31.    Vase of dried material/seedheads from your garden
          32.    Vase of mixed flowers - no separate foliage or berries
          33.    Container of 4 different stems of foliage - named if known, 
                   no fruit, seeds or flowers
          34.    Collection of 4 different blooms of the same species, in a 
                   container, e.g. clematis, fuchsia, penstemon etc
          35.    Succulent or cactus, one variety, in 25cm/10” max pot
          36.    Homegrown flowering pot plant, 18cm/7” max pot 
                   (not pelargonium or pansie)
          37.    Homegrown foliage pot plant - 18cm/7” max. pot
                   (not heuchera or pittesporum)
          38.    Pelargonium (geranium) in pot - 18cm/7” max. pot



SECTION D - BAKING AND PRESERVES

          39.    Jam made from any fruit
          40.    Marmalade
          41.    Jelly
          42     Chutney, mature, not freshly made
          43     4 Cheese Scones (own recipe)
          44     Dark Chocolate and Orange Cake (recipe 1 supplied)
          45     4 pieces Moist Apple & Date Cake (recipe 2 supplied)
          46     4 rounds Shortbread (recipe 3 supplied)
          47     Vegan Banana Bread (recipe 4 supplied)
          48     MEN ONLY: 4 pieces Yummy Scrummy Carrot Cake 
                   (recipe 5 supplied)
          49     CHILDREN ONLY: 6 Oatmeal Cookies (recipe 6 supplied)

Note: Jars of preserves to be filled to a point not below narrowest part
of neck. Label to state variety and date only placed on side of jar. 
No trade names to appear on pots or lids; plain lids or cellophane.

BRING AND BUY SALE

We would be grateful for any contributions of extra produce
or imperfect, mis-shapen fruit or vegetables or any

preserves or baking.  Also any extra plant cuttings or
gardening books that are no longer required.  

We can also sell off your show entries after the judging!

Please bring any contributions along to the Village Hall at
3.30pm.  Everything will be sold at a fixed low price of 50p.

PLUS - ‘Guess The Number’ Competition
ONLY 50p Entry!



SECTION  E  - PHOTOGRAPHY AND CRAFTS
ADULTS

          PHOTOGRAPHY
          50.    Sunrise or Sunset
          51.    Close up of a bug or bugs/a butterfly or butterflies
          52.    A tree, bearing fruit
          53.    Cloud formation
          * All entries to be sized from 5” x 7” to A4 max on photographic 
          paper, if possible.  Entries can be mounted on card but should be 
          unframed and suitable for vertical display.
          CRAFTS
          54.    A Fabric Gift Bag
          55.    A poem on 50 years of the Village Hall
          56.    A miniature garden on a plate not to exceed 30cm/12”

SECTION  F  - PHOTOGRAPHY AND CRAFTS
CHILDREN 14 AND UNDER - FREE ENTRY

          PHOTOGRAPHY
          57.    My favourite place to visit
          58.    Garden visitor/s
          
          CRAFTS
          CHILDREN 14 AND UNDER
          59.    A miniature garden on a plate not to exceed 30cm/12”
          CHILDREN 5 and under
          60.    Build a small model using lego or mobilo etc. 
                   Max size 40cm x 40cm
          61.     A picture of an animal, any medium
          CHILDREN 6 - 9 years
          62.    Make a book mark, cardboard or material
          63.     Make a decorated garden windmill on a stick
          CHILDREN 10 – 14 years
          64.     A drawing or painting of the village hall, max A3 size
          65.     Plan a garden design, max A3 size


